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Stem cell research: Obligations when religious
values conflict with professional values
James W. Jones, MD, PhD, MHA, and Laurence B. McCullough, PhD, Houston, TexScience without religion is lame, religion without science
is blind. Albert Einstein, 1941
Consider that you are a recognized expert in surgi-
cal therapy for ongoing acute strokes secondary to
carotid artery arteriosclerosis. Such cases are referred to
you emergently. A cell biologist with a laboratory in the
hospital has approached you with a proposal for a
collaborative study involving injection into your pa-
tients of neuroblastic stem cells developed in her labo-
ratory. The randomized model appears scientifically
sound, with the potential for improving the therapy for
a serious disorder. Embryonic material was obtained
from aborted embryos, and the cells have been shown
to improve the neurologic status in an infarcting mu-
rine model. However, according to the doctrine of your
religious denomination, abortion is immoral. What
should your most ethical stance be?
A. Participate after institutional review board (IRB) ap-
proval.
B. Besides IRB approval, insist that the matter be reviewed
by the ethics committee.
C. Decline participation outright.
D. Consult your clergyman.
E. Use ethical reasoning to determine if the participation is
permissible on the basis of individual conscience.
Our hypothetical surgeon must consider two separate
ethical issues: (1) whether or not the project is ready and
appropriate for clinical trials (professional conscience) and
(2) the religious scientific conflict that the project poses
(individual conscience). Understanding the historical basis
of clinical research is essential to the appropriateness issue.
Early in the 17th century, the British philosopher scientist,
Francis Bacon, lamented what he believed to be the inade-
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based on “experience” (Bacon’s nascent concept of what
has come to be known as the scientific method), medicine
was based on appeals to authority and custom. Bacon called
on physicians to undertake careful, disciplined investigation
into their regimens and remedies, to determine which ones
actually worked, and then to refine them to improve their
therapeutic capability.1 Physicians led by John Gregory, at
the University of Edinburgh, took up Bacon’s challenge.
Gregory called for physicians to study, distill, and expand
medicine’s clinical capacities through research while re-
maining mindful of the iatrogenic risks from the application
of scientific method to improve clinical care. Gregory’s
point was that carefully designed and rigorously conducted
clinical investigation of medications could produce incre-
mental advance with acceptable levels of deleterious side
effects because risks would be offset by advances that would
reduce morbidity and mortality. This moral transformation
was intended to govern all physicians and thus should be
seen as an early expression of the concept of professional
medical conscience and its role in regulating research with
human subjects.
In taking this position about the modest but steady
progress that medical science should be expected to make,
Gregory cautioned against “enthusiasm”—excessive ex-
pectations for how rapidly and well medicine could expand
its capacity. He railed that thousands of patients had been
sacrificed needlessly on the altars of enthusiastic physicians
and surgeons.2 Such enthusiasm with a rush to advance
medicine remains with us today.
The role of professional conscience in clinical research
has developed considerably over the last 3 centuries, be-
coming formalized with IRB review and governmental
regulations.3 However, the individual physician’s moral
stance remains the cornerstone of the professional con-
science. As an antidote to excess enthusiasm in the decision
as to when clinical studies of stem cell injections should
begin and their design, the rigor used in examination of the
research from the perspective of professional conscience
should be in direct proportion to the investigator’s eager-
ness to undertake the study.589
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sional consciences. They bring to their medical and surgical
practices ethical principles and convictions influenced by
sources other than medicine, including the sum of their
education, acculturation, and experience in the world at
large, as well as their personal religious orientation. For
physicians and surgeons of serious religious conviction and
practice, the protection of individual conscience from eth-
ically unjustified violation is categorically a matter of legit-
imate self-interest.4 Conflicts between the requirements of
professional and individual conscience are oftentimes very
real and should be responsibly managed.
Medicine is a secular profession in the sense that its
intellectual and moral warrants do not appeal to any tran-
scendent reality nor, therefore, to any revealed tradition or
sacred texts. There is a sharp distinction between modern
evidence-based, scientifically oriented medical practice and
the spells, dances, and potions of our professional ances-
tors, the shamans, who dealt in placebos and occasional
good luck. Your patients come to you for your secular
persona; otherwise, they would have sought clergy. The
intellectual warrant for medicine is biomedical science with
its evidence-based standards, which has been understood to
be secular since Bacon successfully argued that it should be,
if medicine were to become effective in “relieving man’s
estate.” The moral warrant for medicine is the physicians’
commitment to fiduciary responsibility—to becoming
competent and to using clinical knowledge and skills pri-
marily for the benefit of patients.1 Boards and societies
license and certify physicians to practice in accordance with
established standards and actions of the medical profession,
not as individuals enacting idiosyncratic beliefs and per-
sonal ideologies. Responsibly managing conflicts between
professional and individual conscience requires the physi-
cian to act primarily on the basis of professional, not indi-
vidual, conscience.
Secular science and medicine are not necessarily hostile
to religious belief, but as technological advances occur,
there is considerable potential for tensions between the
two. Science and religion come into conflict when each
professes to be the sole means of discerning truth. Since
they are the 2 most powerful influences over thoughts and
ideas in the world, their struggle is to shape the world’s
future ideologies. Total dominance of either historically
results in a constricted and lesser world. William James
understood the tension to result from differences in the way
“isolated systems of ideas (conceptual systems) . . . framed
the world to verify experiences.”5 He concludes, “But why
in the name of common sense need we assume that only
one system of ideas can be true?”
That tension emerges in this case because the use of stem
cells from aborted embryos raises matters of profound moral
significance for a physician who subscribes in individual con-
science to the religious teachings that abortion is immoral and
that anything deriving from it, such as fetal tissue, is equally
tainted and must be rejected outright.6 A physician who
personally accepts religious authority prohibiting a particular
medical procedure on doctrinal grounds may feel ethicallyjustified in withholding participation, even if that participation
might advance the medical profession’s capacity to care for
heretofore untreatable conditions. If you believe the use of
tissues obtained through moral violations to be wrong, then
you must refuse to participate.
The solutions to morally difficult situations require an
intellectually disciplined search for truth by examining tra-
dition, but tradition is an imperfect ethical standard. Had
tradition continued unimpeded, human sacrifice, slavery,
women’s subjugation to men, and the burning alive of
heretics would persist today as morally correct actions.
Option C violates professional conscience by failure to
examine tradition.
Although you subscribe to the doctrine that abortion is
intrinsically evil, you have not been a party to what you view
as a moral wrong and the stem cells proposed for the study
lack the potential to differentiate into a person. “Some
stem-cell enthusiasts think that even antiabortion absolut-
ists can support stem-cell research, since it uses surplus
embryos that are doomed anyhow,” Michael Kinsley notes.
“But that logic would justify Nazi experiments on doomed
Jews in the concentration camps.”7 However, being
doomed to die, which we all are, is not the exact equivalent
of having no potential for meaningful existence. The stem
cells, unlike Jews in prison camps, have never been and will
never be conscious or feel pain. The principle question
becomes whether it is wrong to use stem cells obtained by
a wrongful act. The argument could arise that successfully
reducing neurologic deficits would encourage others to
obtain more aborted tissue. But are prohibitions against
doing good because it might encourage others to do evil
justified? Most great scientific advances have the potential
to be used by others for good or for evil purposes; their
discovery, being ethically neutral, is thought blameless.
Religious principles have been used wrongly as well to
encourage evil, and religious sages are absolved when their
teachings are misused. Compare the ethics of stem cell
therapy to the ethics involved when transplanting organs
from a murder victim. Murder is an intrinsic evil but
provides the means for good through transplantation
rather than discarding the no longer needed organs.
If after careful analysis of whether participation in this
stem cell research, permissible in professional conscience,
would be consistent with the requirements of individual
conscience, you are ethically justified in refusing to accept
your colleague’s offer of collaboration on the basis of
individual conscience. Both consciences require fulfillment.
If you refuse, you should make it clear to your colleague
that your moral inability to participate in her clinical trial
stems from individual conscience. Option E is therefore the
correct response. By refusing to participate, you are not
prohibiting the study as being done by others, so refusal
does not violate professional conscience. Option D, con-
sulting with your clergy, is always an acceptable option in
cases such as this, so that you have the opportunity to clarify
what your individual conscience should include and require
of you. In doing so, be aware that the clergy may be bound
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Options A and B concern whether your colleague’s re-
search meets current, accepted scientific and ethical standards.
Rigorous IRB review and approval should be sufficient for you
to have confidence that participating is consistent with your
professional conscience. While IRB approval is crucial for
judgments based on professional conscience, such approval,
with or without additional layers of review, is irrelevant to
judgments based on individual conscience.
If you believe the study should be done and are trou-
bled by refusal on the basis of personal morals, referral of
eligible subjects to others doing the study would be re-
quired as a matter of professional conscience.
Science through technology is beginning to delve into
and lay bare the encryptions of life itself. As the potential of
molecular medicine increasingly becomes reality, we can ex-
pect many more such ethical conflicts between professionalconscience in surgical research and practice and individual
conscience.
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